3 acid (AA) 1:10 by weight (1.26 M AA) was prepared with 1 mol% relative to AA each of potassium persulfate (KPS) as initiator and N,N'-Methylenebisacrylamide (MBA) as crosslinker. To prevent premature polymerization, KPS was separately dissolved in half of the DIUF used, then combined with the monomer solution right before soaking membranes for 10 minutes.
Vacuum was used to pull partially the monomer solution through the membrane to ensure pores were completely filled.
Afterwards, the membranes were sandwiched and clipped between two plastic sheets and Teflon plates, put in a preheated oven with venting nitrogen for about 1.25 hours at 80°C and another 30 min without the Teflon plates for complete polymerization. The PVDF-PAA membranes were washed to remove unreacted species and dried at 50 °C for 10 min. The number of carboxylic groups (COOH) present on the membrane are calculated from the mass gain after functionalization using the molecular weight of repeating units of the monomer. This mass gain was used to calculate the amount of material needed to flux through in the subsequent PAH layer.
The pH of the PAH solution was adjusted to ~9.0 using NaOH to deprotonate the PAA in order to bond the amine groups of PAH to the COO -groups. The prepared PAH solution was permeated twice for full polymer pickup. For the final top layer of PSS, 25 mL of DIUF containing a number of PSS repeat units equal to the COOH groups was prepared. The PSS had a chain length of 721 repeat units long. The solution was permeated through the membrane twice, at 10.2 bar and pH=6.0. A slightly acidic pH causes extracellular OmpF loops to be positively charged in general, which will have affinity with the carboxylic groups in PSS.
Surface Zeta (ζ) Potential
Surface ζ potential of a PV200 membrane with each additional functionalization layer was measured with a ζ potential analyzer (Anton-Paar Surpass Electrokinetic Analyzer). Samples were cut and mounted to two sample platforms with double-sided tape on the membrane backing. All runs started at a pH ≈ 5.2 with a solution of 0.05 M KCl and target pressure of 300 mbar; the gap between mounting platforms was adjusted to reach this pressure. First, an acidic measurement for a given sample was taken using HCl to adjust the pH gradually lower than 5.2.
The process was repeated for basic measurements using NaOH for gradual adjustment above the starting pH. Acidic pH was tested separately from basic to avoid reaching large ionic strength of passing solution. Acidic and basic measurements were combined for each membrane type.
Characterization of Feed, Retentate and Permeate Solutions
A Total Organic Carbon Analyzer (TOC-5000A by Shimadzu) was used to create calibration curves for the measurement of concentrations of carbon-based molecules; because TOC measurement relies heavily on the performance of the syringe pump, the curves were checked before each day of use against a known concentration of potassium hydrogen phthalate. TOC as a method of determining rejection was verified by checking concentrations of glucose against those measured with a simple glucose meter (ReliOn Prime) used by diabetics to monitor blood sugar level. This meter uses glucose dehydrogenase meter strips instead of glucose oxidasebased strips, avoiding the error associated with oxidase's sensitivity to dissolved oxygen. 5 A second verification method was to check concentrations of Dextran Blue 5000 using UV-vis Spectrophotometer (UV-6300PC Double Beam Spectrometer by VWR). With calculated rejections between TOC methods and glucose-meter and UV-vis measurements falling within the 5 standard error of the mean of each other, TOC was deemed an accurate method for all other carbon-based molecules.
Membrane Selection
The microfiltration poly(vinylidene fluoride) (PVDF) membranes by Nanostone that were first considered in this study possessed different fluxes and pore size distributions. First, as shown in Table S1 , a sponge-like membrane with a different concentration of AA was considered (XPVDF) but due to its thickness and low flux, it was discarded expecting higher pore clogging once the other layers were placed onto it. Here we compare both PV200 and PV700. Since PV200 was selected for the main study, refer to the subsection 3.2 in the main article for its characterization. The next considered membrane was the PV700 due to its higher flux and functionalization values. Samples of PVDF and polycarbonate (PC) membranes were cut to size for a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), mounted, coated with gold, and imaged. Care was taken to procure the optimal voltage and current combination for a focused image of the pores. Figure S1a shows the SEM image of PV700. Using ImageJ to measure pore perimeter and idealize pores into perfect cylinders to calculate an effective diameter, the average pore diameter of PV700 was 35 ± 20 nm. The large standard deviation indicates PV700 and PV200 (Figure 4 in main document) possess pores of large variation. Figure S1b derived from the samples in the SEM images, depicts the histogram of PV700 pore sizes. PV700 has a distribution skewed toward lower values, with a significantly dominant population residing in 18.6-26.0 nm bin. PV200 in Figure 4 of the article also has fewer, more evenly distributed pores than PV700 and has a more normal distribution than the other membranes imaged, with higher populations toward the mean value, indicating more consistent pore sizes. by a whopping 25% while its average pore diameter was 27% lower. Such a large gap between pore size median and maximum made PV700's membrane initially less attractive for immobilizing biomolecules that come in definitive individual and aggregate sizes. During PAA functionalization, the benefits of PV200 stood out and are discussed in the main article.
Optimization of Functionalization with PAA
Poly(acrylic acid) was initially functionalized onto the chosen PVDF membranes (PV200) at Trials with mass proportions of AA to water of 1:7.5, 1:10 and 1:20 revealed that 1:7.5 still produced a tight membrane, 1:10 allowed for observable functionalization of PVDF, verified by using pH studies and mass-gain, and 1:20 showed no observable functionalization in PVDF, see Figure S2 . Functionalization is desirable to provide charges to help stabilize the immobilization of OmpF. Our research group has previously shown that LbL assembly can increase immobilization of biomolecules by 25-fold. 6 Average water flux through 1:10 (1.26 M AA) promised a high likelihood that subsequent functionalization with PAH would result in pore sizes that were fitting for immobilization of OmpF aggregates. Note the y-axis (intensity) Scale difference between (a) and (b). FITC emission is around 520 nm. 
Material Imbalance Minimization
Although the deviation from the mass conservation due to measurements and/or absorption of the species within the membranes are somewhat low (absolute 8%), it is important to minimize these results in order to calculate batch operation processes. The mass conservation equations including imbalances are:
where V 0 , V P and V are the volumes of feed, permeate and retentate, respectively, and C 0 , C P and C, the respective concentrations of the species. I V and I C are the imbalances due to absorption or errors for volume and species, respectively. Adapting the process from Wills with only one process unit and one species per minimization, the function to minimize is 14 :
where i stands for each component in solution to be evaluated. However, in this research, only one compound was evaluated at the time. Deriving (S3) for V P and V, equating them to zero and combining the two derivatives, the following ratio can be obtained:
which gives new estimated values for V 0 , V P and V using the original mass conservation equations with negligible or zero imbalance.
